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ABSTRACT

The absorption spectra of pentacene (C22HI4) and its radical cation (C22HI4 ÷) and anion

(C22HI4") isolated in inert-gas matrices of Ne, Ar, and Kr ate reported from the ultraviolet to the

near-infrared. The associated vibronic band systems and their spectroscopic assignments are

discussed together with the physical and chemical conditions governing ion (and counterion)

production in the solid matrix. In particular, the formation of isolated pentacene anions is found to

be optimized in matrices doped with alkali metal (Na and K).



1. INTRODUCTION

Thedetectionandunambiguouscharacterizationof transient molecular species within the

interstellar medium (ISM) require laboratory spectroscopic investigations of individual species

under relevant conditions. Through the conjunction of astronomical observations and laboratory

astrophysical experiments, the number of positive detections of known molecular species in the

ISM has been increasing from the first molecule detected in 1937, methylidyne (CH) through one

of its electronic absorption bands, t to more recent detections of molecules as large as HCt,N using

radio emission spectroscopyfl Charged molecular species have also been found within the ISM. 3

Ionic species are important in the chemical reaction schemes which control the variety and

abundance of molecules found within interstellar molecular clouds which are comprised of both

dust and gaseous material. These molecular clouds can eventually condense to from stars, and,

ultimately, stars contribute material back to the ISM during the last stages of their lifecycle. Thus,

knowledge of the chemical identity of the species within molecular clouds is crucial to the overall

understanding of the evolution of the ISM.

While it has proved difficult to unambiguously identify individual molecular species

responsible for a distinctive family of infrared emission features observed from matter at all stages

of the lifecycle of the ISM, there is now strong evidence that these ubiquitous emission features

arise from carbonaceous aromatic materials and, in particular, from neutral and ionized polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). .6 PAHs are also thought to contribute to the diffuse interstellar

bands (DIBs) seen in absorption in the optical spectra of stars that are obscured by diffuse

interstellar clouds. 7'g Furthermore, in recent years, it has been shown that several of the observed

vibronic transitions of PAH cations match up well with known DIBs. 8 In both the infrared

emission and DIB cases, PAHs are considered good candidates because they are stable against

ultraviolet photodissociation, a requirement to maintain the concentration necessary in the ISM

where materials are exposed to harsh far-UV radiation fields.

Negatively-charged PAHs are also expected to play an important role in the evolution of

interstellar clouds. 7' 9-t5 It has been postulated that PAH anions constitute the dominant negative

charge carrier inside dense molecular clouds, and as such regulate the charge balance in these
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regions. 9_5 This, in turn, influences the molecular complexity found in the interstellar environment

through ion-molecule reactions. Photodetachment of PAH anions provide a significant heat source

in interstellar clouds, affecting the chemical reaction rates of the molecular species within the cloud,

and ultimately the thermal stability and structure of the cloud itself. '1

Although anionic PAHs may be an important component in the interstellar medium, the

spectroscopy of negatively-charged PAHs in an astrophysically relevant environment has been

largely unexplored. Electronic spectra of several PAH anions have been previously studied in

glassy organic solids. _6"_7 This environment induces strong perturbations on the energy levels of

the trapped ions, making comparisons tO astronomical data difficult, if not impossible. Matrix-

isolation spectroscopy, however, is the dominant method for the study of isolated ions and is an

especially well suited technique for the simulation of the low temperature and low molecular

density interstellar environments) s However, an extensive survey of the electronic spectroscopy

of PAH ions in rare gas matrices has shown that, with the notable exception of pentacene, t9 no

spectroscopic signatures associated with PAH anions have been reported thus far. This may be an

indication of the relatively weak bonding or strong repulsive character of the potential curves

associated with the higher excited electronic states of the PAH anions. The relatively high electron

affinity of pentacene (1.35 eV) _ may explain the observation of spectral features of the pentacene

anion in an Ar matrix) 9'2_

A particularly successful method of producing molecular anions in rare gas matrices has

been developed by Kasai 22'23for electron spin resonance spectroscopy studies. In this method, Na

atoms are used as matrix dopants. Upon photoexcitation of the matrix with suitable radiation, the

metal atoms act as electron donors, which leads to the formation of anions of the molecular guest.

This report describes experimental studies in which we have co-deposited the PAH pentacene

(C22H14) with an alkali metal (Na or K) in Ne, Ar and Kr matrices, photoionized the matrix, and

probed the matrices spectroscopically from the ultraviolet (180 nm) to the infrared (500 cm_).

Given its relatively high electron affinity and the availability of spectroscopic data on its anion,

pentacene represents the ideal prototype to explore and optimize the use of alkali metal dopants in

rare gas matrices to facilitate the production of matrix-isolated PAH anions.
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2, EXPERIMENTAL

The experimental instrumentation used in the matrix-isolation studies reported here has

been previously described in detail. Two independent instruments were employed in these studies,

a UV/visible/near-IR spectrometer 24'25and an FI'IR spectrometer, 26'27 each equipped with its own

dedicated sample vacuum chamber and matrix deposition source. A brief review will be given here

of the procedures followed in preparation of the sample matrix, along with a more detailed

description of the modifications used to co-deposit alkali metal vapor along with pentacene vapor.

The UV/visible/near-IR instrument is equipped with a sapphire sample window cooled to

4.2 K by an extended liquid helium transfer cryostat, while the FTIR instrument uses a CsI

window cooled to 10 K by a closed-cycle helium refrigerator. Both sample windows can be

rotated 360 ° under vacuum to face, alternatively, two spectroscopic window ports, the matrix gas

and PAH/alkali metal vaporization lines, and a MgF 2 vacuum-UV window port.

Single beam spectra of the cold substrate were collected before the matrix was deposited

and used as the background for all spectra reported unless noted otherwise. On the

UV/visible/near-IR instrument, a deuterium lamp provides spectral output from 160-360 nm and a

quartz tungsten halogen lamp provides output from 320-2500 nm. The FTIR instrument employs

a Globar for the mid-IR and a tungsten lamp for the near-IR. • A Coming 2-60 filter was placed in

front of the tungsten lamp of the FTIR to limit the spectral output to wavelengths longer than

665 nm (-l.9eV). Spectra were recorded from 180-1000nm on the UV/visible/near-IR

instrument with a nominal resolution of 0.1 nm. Spectra on the FTIR instrument were recorded

from 15100-8800 cm _ (662-1136 nm) and 5000-500 cm -_ with 0.5 cm _ resolution.

The vaporization and co-deposition of pentacene and the alkali metals was performed using

Pyrex tubes (12.7 mm OD) which were mounted on the sample chamber through two stainIess

steel Cajon Ultratorr fittings and heated from outside the vacuum chamber with the use of heating

tape. The tubes were positioned between 4 and 5 cm from the cold window and angled inward in

such a way that the vapor exiting each tube coalesced immediately before the surface of the cold

substrate. The temperature of each tube was monitored using a chromel/alumel thermocouple
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mounted on the exterior of each tube with A1 foil tape. Some experiments reported here also

utilized two resistively heated stainless-steel tubes (5 mm dia) similar to that reported by Kasai 22'23

to vaporize the pentacene and alkali metal samples. These tubes were positioned 3 cm from the

surface of the cold substrate and resistively heated from within the sample window vacuum

chamber. Both the Pyrex and stainless-steel tube vaporization apparatuses produced matrices of

similar spectral quality.

Matrix gas was admitted through a port at a position 45 ° from the plane of the substrate

surface and the median between the tubes containing pentacene and alkali metal such that the three

vapor streams combined before the surface of the window. Typical deposition temperatures for

pentacene, Na, and K on both vaporization apparatus were 175-225°C, 205-235°C, and 110-

130°C, respectively. Ne flow rates were estimated to be 12 mmol/h while typical At" flow rates

were decreased to 0.5 mmol/h to reduce the light scattering of the matrix. Based on these flow

rates and vaporization temperatures, the matrix/pentacene/alkali metal ratio is estimated to be in

excess of 800/1/1. Typical deposition times varied from 2 to 4 hrs.

Three photolysis lamps were used in the experiments reported here. An OSRAM mercury

arc lamp (HB O 100 W/2) operated by a PTI (LPS 200) power supply and filtered with a Pyrex

and H20 filter produced radiation from 300-1200 nm (4.1-1.0 eV) with the maximum intensity at

2.1 eV. The output of the mercury lamp was directed through a quartz or MgF 2 spectroscopic

window port to the cooled sapphire substrate during photolysis of the matrix. Experiments were

also performed in which the full output of a standard Na arc lamp (George W. Gates & Co.) was

used as a photolysis source (2.1 eV) in a similar manner as that of the mercury lamp. A

microwave-powered, hydrogen flow (10% HJHe), discharge lamp (Opthos Instruments MPG

4M) mounted on the MgF 2 vacuum chamber window produced nearly monochromatic radiation in

the Lyman o_line at 121.6 nm (10.2 eV). Typical photolysis times ranged from 2 to 20 minutes.

Pentacene (98+%) was obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. and was used as received. Na

chunks (98%) stored in mineral oil were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. Immediately prior to

use, Na pieces (-3 mm 3) were prepared by cleaving larger chunks to produce essentially clean and

oil-free Na samples. K samples were prepared in a similar fashion. Ne (Cryogenic Rare Gas



99.9995%),Ar (Matheson99.998%),andKr (CryogenicRareGas99.995%)researchgraderare

gaseswereusedwithout furtherpurification.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A series of studies were performed to ascertain the feasibility of (i) producing PAH anions

from neutral PAH precursors isolated in rare gas matrices doped with alkali metals and (ii)

spectroscopically measuring their electronic absorption spectra. In these experiments, alkali metals

were co-deposited with pentacene in rare gas matrices, and several experimental variables, such as

vaporization temperatures, matrix gas flow rates, choice of matrix material, choice of alkali metal,

photolysis energy and duration were explored. We report and discuss the spectra which illustrate

the successful production of isolated pentacene anions in rare gas matrices and the optimal

conditions for their production.

3.1. Electronic spectroscopy of the alkali metals, Na and K, isolated in rare gas

matrices

Initial experiments focused on the spectra of isolated alkali metals (Na and K) in both At"

and Ne matrices to assist in the assignment of spectral features observed when the alkali metals

were co-deposited with pentacene in a rare gas matrix. Depositions of Na into a growing rare gas

matrix appeared orange to orange-red while depositions of K produced rare gas matrices which

appeared blue in color. Figures 1A and 1B display the visible/near-IR spectra (370-1000 nm)

measured with the UV/visible/near-IR spectrometer when Na is deposited in Ar and Ne matrices,

respectively. Likewise, Figures 1C and 1D display the visible/near-IR spectra observed in the

same region when K is deposited in Ar and Ne, respectively. Depositions of Na in the rare gas

matrices exhibit a number of very strong and broad features in the visible range while depositions

of K exhibit very strong and broad features in the visible/near-IR range. In both cases, no

absorbance features are observed in the UV range up to the detection limit of the spectrometer

(180 nm). The spectral structure is highly sensitive to experimental parameters such as the

vaporization temperature of the alkali metal, the flow rate of the rare gas, and the temperature of the



matrix. Theseobservationsare in global agreementwith previousstudies28-43which show that

alkalimetalsproducea numberof broadspectralfeaturesin the visible/near-IRwhen trappedin

raregasmatrices.We discussthespectraof Figure 1caseby casebelow.

3.1.1. Na/Ar

Thespectrumof Na/Ar (Figure 1A) shows a structured broad absorption band in the 400-

750 nm region. The features in the 490-610 nm region are attributed to the D 1 and D 2 lines of the

free Na atom which fall at 589.6 and 589.0 nm, respectively, and are associated with the 3p

(2Pin, m) _ 3s (2S_n) transitions. The observed structure of the spectrum, although less

pronounced than in the case of K isolated in an Ar matrix (Figure 1C), is in agreement with the

spectroscopy of Na isolated in Ar matrices discussed in the literature, 2s34 where the electronic

states of Na are observed to be strongly perturbed by the solid matrix environment. We note, in

particular, that the spectrum shown in Figure 1A is in good qualitative agreement with the spectra

reported by Tam et al. 3_ and Silverman et al. 33 as indicated by the formation of different trapping

sites resulting in bands around 510, 550 and 580 nm in Figure 1A. Although it is not

deconvolved in the spectrum displayed here, each trapping site can yield a multiplet absorption.

The multiplet structure within each of the three bands is due to the breaking of the threefold

degeneracy of the excited metal atom P state by the matrix environment and has been explained

with a dynamic Jahn-Teller effect model. 32 The broad band at 460 nm has been assigned to

I +
another trapping site of atomic Na 29 and, alternatively, to the _H u 4--- X Z _ transition of Na2. 34

The latter assignment seems more probable, however, with regard to the fact that a broad band at

1 + 1 +
630 nm, which has been assigned to the Z o 4-- X E _ transition of Na2, 28 is indeed observed.

3.1.2. Na/Ne

The spectrum of Na/Ne (Figure 1B) consists of a strong and very broad feature with two

distinguishable peaks which fall around 450 and 500 nm, respectively. While, to our knowledge,

spectra of Na in Ne are not available in the literature for comparison, Wright and Balling 35 have,

however, reported the positions of two spectral features around 545 and 590 nm with a similar



lackof multipletsin theirstudyof Na trappedin a 3 K Ne matrix. In theabsenceof any further

experimentalandtheoreticalstudies,it is difficult to assessthecausesof this discrepancy. It is

tempting,however, to invoke the strong influenceof the Ne matrix structureon the spectral

featuresof the trapped Na to explain the differencesseen between the two experiments.

Furthermore,a surveyof theresultspresentedheretogetherwith thepublishedliterature31indicates

thatthematrix-inducedperturbationin thespectrumof atomicNa increaseswhengoingfrom Xe to

Kr to Ar to Ne. Perhapsthis is indicativeof ametalwhosecoreelectronsareisoelectronicwith Ne

andwhosevalenceeiectronhassomeprobabilityof diffusing into theNe lattice. We tentatively

associatethebandaround500nm with the3p (2P_a,3r2)<---3s (251/2) transitions of atomic Na.

The band around 450 nm may be related to a transition within the dimer Na2, analogous to the

band observed at 460 nm in Ar.

3.1.3. K/Ar

The spectrum of K/Ar (Figure 1C) shows a number of broad absorption bands in the 400-

900 nm region. The observed structure of the spectrum is in good agreement with the

spectroscopy of matrix-isolated K discussed in the literature. 3643 We note, in particular, that the

spectrum shown in Figure 1C is in good qualitative agreement with the spectra reported in

references 40, 42, and 43. The bands in the 720-800 nm region are close to the D_ and D 2 lines of

the free K atom which fall at 769.9 and 766.5 nm, respectively, and are associated with the 4p

(2PIn, m) _ 4s (2S_a) transitions. The bands in the 640-720 nm are associated with the trapping

of atomic K in a different site in the matrix. 39-43Annealing studies 4°' 43seem to indicate that atomic

K is more stable in this second trapping site. A triplet structure within each trapping site observed

in previous reports has been explained by a dynamic Jahn-Teller effect in the excited p state, _' 4_. 43

similar to the case of Na isolated in Ar matrices. The other, weaker, bands seen in the spectrum

can be attributed to K dimers (for the 870 and 580 nm bands) and higher order clusters (for the

bands around 540 and 510 nm) in agreement with previous observations. 4°' 43 The relatively

strong band at 870 nm has been attributed to the IE+,, _ IZ+ transition of K2.4°
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3.1.4. K/Ne

The spectrum of K/Ne (Figure 1D), too, shows a number of broad absorption bands in the

400-900 nm region. No data is available in the literature for comparison as far as the authors are

aware. However, by comparison with the spectra in Ar matrices, 36-43we tentatively relate the

bands in the 710-810 nm and 580-710 nm regions, respectively, with the 4p (2Pro, m) 4-- 4s

(2S_a) transitions of atomic K trapped in different matrix sites. The other bands can be similarly

attributed to dimers and higher clusters of atomic K. We note that the strong dimer (K_) absorption

band is blue-shifted to 850 nm as compared with the Ar matrix at 870 nm.

3.2. Electronic spectroscopy of pentacene isolated in rare gas matrices

The electronic spectrum of neutral pentacene isolated in rare gas matrices (Ne, Ar, and Kr)

exhibits 3 band systems in the 250-1000 nm spectral window (see Figure 2) associated with

transitions to the S_ _ +(B2u), S2 (lB3u), and S3 I +( B3u ) states. The positions of the bands are listed

in Table I. Assignment of the vibronic origins is based on measurements in solution (n-

heptane).44. 45 To our knowledge, high-resolution, gas-phase measurements of neutral pentacene

have been reported only for the first excited electronic state band origin at 536.2 nm. 46 This

compares well with our measurement in a Ne matrix at 544.4 nm. The gas-phase to matrix shift

(Vcg=_m_t_x) / Vg_,) for this band origin corresponds to 1.5 %, 4.2 %, and 5.3 % respectively in

Ne, Ar, and Kr. The increase in the matrix-induced shift indicates an increased interaction between

the trapped pentacene molecule and the host matrix. This effect is expected from the increased

polarization of the matrix material when going from Ne to Kr. The influence of the molecular size

of the trapped molecule on the matrix-shift can be seen by comparing the fractional shift of 1.5 %

for pentacene in Ne observed here to the 0.25 % shift repoi'ted for naphthalene in Ne. 24 As with

the case of naphthalene (also of D2h symmetry), the totally symmetric vibrational modes are

expected to dominate the vibronic transitions of pentacene. 24 Using the measured Raman

vibrational bands of pentacene 47as a guide, we have made tentative assignments for each observed

vibronic transition (see Table I).



3.3. Electronic and vibrational spectroscopy of pentacene isolated in alkali-metal

doped rare gas matrices

Figure 1E displays the visible/near-IR absorption spectrum obtained after both Na and

pentacene are co-deposited in a Ne matrix. Most of the broad underlying absorption observed in

this spectrum corresponds to that observed when only Na is deposited in Ne matrices (Figure 1B).

Absorption bands due to the transitions associated with the S_ (_B=_÷) <-- S O (_A_g-) band system of

isolated neutral pentacene molecules (Figure 2 and Table I) are also observed. Additional spectral

features are observed in the region between 620 nm and 870 nm which only appear when both

pentacene and Na ate present in the matrix. Features in the mid-IR which arc also observed only

when both Na and pentacene are present in a rare gas matrix are displayed in Figure 3A and

discussed in more detail below. Co-deposition of K with pentacene in rare gas matrices also

reveals spectral features in the visibl_near-IR which are not present when only one of the species

is trapped in the matrix.

Although the precise origin of these features remains in question, it is clear that they

originate from a complex involving a pentacene molecule(s) and one or more alkali metal atoms.

Furthermore, experiments in which the deposition temperature of pentacene and the alkali metal

were varied produced changes in the relativeband strengths in the infrared which are attributable to

a complex, suggesting that more than one complex is formed during the matrix deposition. In the

remaining discussion, we will refer to these uncharacterized species as an [alkali metal-

pentacene] complex. Evidence is found for the simultaneous presence of isolated pentacene,

isolated alkali metal atoms, alkali metal dimers, as well as [alkali metal - pentacene] complexes.

We discuss below the pre- and post-photolysis spectra of pentacene isolated in alkali atom-doped

matrices.

3.3.1. Pentacene isolated in a Na-doped Ar matrix

3.3.1.a. Pre-ph0t01y_is

The mid-IR spectra of co-deposits of alkali metal and pentacene in Ar matrices were also

measured and compared to the previous measurements of pentacene isolated in Ar. _9' 2J. 48
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Figure 3A displaysthemid-IR spectrum(1450-1290cm_) of aco-depositof Na and pentacene

into anAr matrix. This regionhasbeenselectedfrom theentirespectralregion scanned(5000-

500 cm_) asthis is theregionwherethemostintensepentaceneanionvibrationaltransitionsare

found,19.2_aswell asthatof thestrongest[alkalimetal- pentacene]complexspectralfeatures.

Comparisonof Figure3A to that of thespectrumof pentaceneisolatedin Ar (Figure 3D)

revealsthatthefull absorbanceof themostintensefeaturesin Figure 3A cannotbedueto isolated

pentacene. The position of the vibrationalband measuredat 1372.6cm_ closely matches,

however, that previously assignedto the most intensespectroscopicfeatureof the pentacene

anion._9,21 This previousassignmentwas basedon experimentsin which the spectroscopic

featuresof theanionwereobservedto decreasein intensityuponadditionof the electronacceptor

CC14 to the matrix while those assigned to the cation increased. If the 1372.6 cm "_ feature does

indeed arise from pentacene anions, based upon its measured absorbance, the second most intense

feature of the anion at 1349.2 cm _ should also be observable. This feature, however, is not

detected in Figure 3A or is significantly weaker than expected.

Figure 4A displays the near-IR spectrum of the same sample (Na and pentacene in Ar)

shown in Figure 3A. The pentacene anion band in Ar, assigned by Szczepanski et al. 19 at

882.2 nm, is not observed in this spectrum. All spectral features in this spectrum are thus

assigned to a [Na - pentacene] complex, as they only appear when both species are present within

the matrix, similar to the spectral features noted in Figure 3A. Based upon the absence of the

stronger pentacene anion bands in the near-IR shown in Figure 4A and the absence of the second

strongest mid-IR anion band discussed above, it is concluded that the vibrational band measured at

1372.6 cm -_ in Figure 3A is not due to the isolated pentacene anion but rather to a [Na-

pentacene] complex.

3.3.1.b. Po_;t-photolysis

The spectrum of the same matrix used to produce Figure 4A following 4 minutes of

photolysis with the high pressure mercury arc lamp is displayed in Figure 4B. The most notable

change is the appearance of 3 new, strong, spectral features at 882.1, 889.0, and 908.1 nm along
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with someweakerfeatures(seeTableII). The positionof the 882.1nm featurematcheswell

with thatpreviouslyassignedto thepentaceneanionin Ar at 882.2 nm._9 We note that all the

featuresseenatwavelengthsshorterthan850nm,andassignedto a [Na- pentacene]complex,are

largelyunaffectedby thephotolysis(compareFigures4A and4B).

The post-photolysismid-IR spectrumof the sampleused to produce Figure4B is

displayedin Figure3B. Themostnotablenewfeatureappearsat 1349.2cm_. The mostintense

spectralfeatureat 1321.1cm_ changedonly slightly and the featureat 1372.6cm" grew by

-30%. The intensity ratio between 1372.6 cm 4 and 1349.2 cm _ in Figure 3B is not the expected

ratio as produced in the published spectrum of the pentacene anion isolated in an Ar matrix 2_ due to

the overlap of two spectral absorptions at the 1372.6 cm "_ position. One is due to the isolated

pentacene anion while the other is due to a [Na - pentacene] complex.

3.3.2. Pentacene isolated in K-doped Ar and Kr matrices

While the position of the most intense near-IR band at 882.1 nm which appears on

photolysis of the pentacene/Na-doped Ar matrix indicates the presence of pentacene anions, the

presence of strong spectral features in the mid and near-IR due to the formation of a complex

between the Na and pentacene raises the question as to whether the anion produced within the

matrix is truly isolated, or whether it involves one or more alkali metals situated in the vicinity of

the pentacene molecule. To investigate the nature of the mid and near-IR features and the degree of

isolation of the anion, similar experiments were performed in which the alkali metal K was used in

place of Na.

Figure 3C displays the mid-IR spectrum of a deposit of K and pentacene in Ar followed by

2 minutes of photolysis by the high pressure mercury arc lamp. The most notable result of

changing the alkali metal from Na to K is the appearance of a doublet at 1376.4 and 1372.6 cm _.

The spectral positions and intensities of the 1372.6 cm 1 band and the 1349.2 cm 1 band is similar

to the earlier report for the isolated pentacene anion. 2_ The band at 1376.4 cm _ in Figure 3C is

therefore assigned to a complex between K and pentacene and is probably due to a similar

vibrational mode with that which contributed intensity to the band at 1372.6 cm _ in Figure 3B.
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The mid-IR bandsat 1372.6cm_ and 1349.2cm_ assignedto the isolated pentacene

anion do not display a measurable shift when using either Na or K as the electron donor in the

matrix. The electronic spectrum of the anion, however, may be regarded as a more sensitive

measure of the degree of interaction between the alkali metal and the pentacene molecule within the

matrix. Figure 4C displays the near-IR spectrum of the same photoionized sample used to

produce the spectrum in Figure 3C. While the spectral features seen below 850 nm in Figure 4C

have strongly changed in appearance from those observed in Figure 4B, as one would expect for a

complex formed between the pentacene molecule and different alkali metals within the matrix, the

three intense bands assigned to the pentacene anion do not change in position nor in shape. Based

upon these observations, we conclude that the pentacene anions which produce spectral features in

the 882-912 nm region are indeed chemically isolated from the alkali metal electron donors within

the matrix.

Figure 4D displays the near-IR spectrum of a deposit of K and pentacene in Kr followed

by 2 minutes of photolysis by the high pressure mercury arc lamp. The experimental parameters

used to obtain this spectrum were the same as those used to obtain Figure 4C except that the

temperature used to vaporize K was lowered from 130 °C to 113 °C. As expected from the more

polarizable Kr atoms, the spectral features due to the pentacene anion isolated in a Kr matrix have

shifted slightly towards the red part of the spectral region as compared with the anion isolated in Ar

(see Table II). Comparison of the spectral features attributable to the [K - pentaeeae] complex

isolated in Kr to the equivalent spectral features observed in Ar in Figure 4C suggests that the

formation of the [alkali metal - pentacene] complex is, as expected, strongly matrix dlqJendent.

3.3.3. Pentacene isolated in a Na-doped Ne matrix

The experiments discussed thus far have examined the feasibility of producing and

detecting isolated pentacene anions within a rare gas matrix. The primary objeaive here is,

however, to measure the electronic spectrum of the pentacene ion under conditions most relevant to

astrophysics (i.e., cold and isolated in the least perturbing environment: a Ne mtrix). Of

additional interest to us is the processes involved in electron transfer during photoionimlion as well
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aswhile probingthematrix spectroscopicallywith radiationin the UV. The reported2°electron

affinity of pentaceneat 1.35eV suggeststhatprobingthematrixspectroscopicallywith radiation

of higherenergywill resultin photodetachmentof theelectronsfrom theanionsalreadyformed,

resultingin thedisappearanceof thespectralfeaturesattributableto anions. The mid andnear-IR

spectraof thepentaceneaniondiscussedthusfar wereobtainedon theFTIR instrumentwhich, as

pointedout in theexperimentalsection,hasared filter implementedon its near-IRsource. Only

radiationof 665nm (-1.9 eV) andlower in energyis allowedto irradiatethematrix. Although

we havenot observedspectralfeaturesdue to the pentaceneanion in the UV/visible spectral

regions, theelectronictransitionsof otherPAH anionsareexpectedto extendinto this region.7

This promptedus to explore the effect of increasingthe energyof radiationon the yield of

pentaceneanions,asdetectedthroughtheir strongestelectronicabsorptiontransitions.

Figure5A displaysthenear-!Rspectrumof a [pentacene:Na:Ne]matrixphotoionizedwith

the2.1eV outputof a Na lamp. This radiationis sufficient to photoionizethe Na within the

matrix.2Z,23This spectrum,alongwith thosedisplayedin Figures5B and5C, hasbeenbaseline

correctedto removeall spectralcontributionsof the alkali metaland [alkali metal - pentacene]

complex, thus allowing for the clear observationof the less intensefeaturesof the isolated

pentaceneion. Thespectralfeaturesobservedat 872.6, 883.8,and904.0nm areassignedto the

isolatedpentaceneanion in Ne (seeTableII).

6.61eV, pentacenecationsarenotproducedhere.

the full output of a hydrogen lamp (10.2eV)

Sincethe ionizationenergyof pentacene49is

Thesamematrixsamplewas thenexposedto

and the resulting spectrumis displayed in

Figure 5B. The strongestspectralfeaturedueto thepentaceneCationis observedto appear(see

TableIII). The spectrumof thepentacenecationisolatedin Ne following irradiationwith the

Lymana line (10.2 eV) is also shown in Figure 5D for reference. The spectral features of the

pentacene anion decrease slightly, but do not disappear entirely. Presumably, a dynamic

equilibrium exists between the formation of pentacene anions and the photodetachment of the

electrons from pentacene anions that have already formed. Thus, both the Lyman a photolysis

radiation and the radiation used to spectroscopically probe the sample to produce Figure 4B have

likely neutralized a significant portion of the anions present before photolysis. The photolysis
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radiation,however,simultaneouslyproducesadditionalanionsthroughtheprocessof cationization

of neutralpentacenemoleculesandNaatomsin thematrix.

3.3.4. Pentaceneisolatedin aK-dopedNematrix

Figure 5C displaysthe spectrumresultingafter photoionizinga Ne matrix doped with

pentaceneand K with Lyman ocradiation. As in the caseof the samplewhose spectrumis

displayedin Figure5B, spectroscopicfeaturesdueto bothpentaceneanionsandpentacenecations

areobserved.Thepositionandbandshapeof all thespectroscopicfeaturesdo not appearto have

beenmodifiedby changingfrom Na to K as the electrondonor. Just as in the comparisonof

Figures4B and4C discussedabove,thetotal resemblanceof theionic featuresin Figures5B and

5C allows us to concludethat the pentaceneanionsand cationsdetectedin thesespectraare

chemicallyisolatedfrom theircounterionswithin thematrix.

3.4. Assignments of the vibronic features observed for the pentacene cation and

anion

The only previous assignment of the electronic absorption spectrum of the pentacene cation

is that by Szczepanski et. al. 19 with the use of Ar matrices. In their study, the first two excited

states of the cation were observed and assigned based upon gas-phase, photoelectron spectroscopy

(PES) measurementsJ 9 The authors assign the origin of the first excited electronic state (Do) to the

most intense spectral feature in their spectra at 954.1 nm. We observe this spectral feature at

943.9 nm in Ne matrices (see Figure 5 and Table HI). An alternative possibility would be to

assign the band we observe at 979.3 nm in Ne as the D Oorigin. We favor this latter assignment

because (i) it takes into account the 3 structures observed at the red of the most intense vibronic

transition and (ii) it is in agreement with the expected red-shift of the first electronic state between

the gas-phase PES measurement 49of 946.3 nm and the Ne matrix value. A red-shift from the gas-

phase has been systematically observed for all PAH cations examined to date. 24' 25 The spectral

feature observed as a shoulder of the vibronic origin in Ar at 990.3 nm is assigned to the

pentacene cation trapped in a different site in the matrix. This feature is not observed in Ne
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matrices. Theorigin of theexcitedelectronicstateD4,assignedby Szczepanskiet. al. 19 in Ar at

426.0 nm, is observed in this study at 420.5 nm and 425.1 nm in Ne and Ar, respectively. This

is in reasonably good agreement with the gas-phase PES measurement of 445.9 nm. 49

The assignment of the vibronic features observed for both the cation and anion is made

difficult by the lack of information on the vibrational modes of the pentacene ions below 700 cm _.

The similarity, however, between the separation of the two anion vibronic bands (Table II) with

the separation of the second and third vibronic bands of the cation (Table In3 gives credence to the

assignment of the vibronic origin for the two species. The observed relative intensity of these

bands are also comparable. Presumably, this is due to not only the expectation of a close

correspondence between the electronic structure of cations and anions of alternate hydrocarbons, 5°

but also the expectation of similar molecular geometry for the ions and the neutral molecule. 24' 25

Accordingly, the low-frequency vibronic 51' 52 and vibrational 47' 53. 54 information available in the

literature for the neutral pentacene molecule can be used to tentatively assign the vibronic bands of

the pentacene cation and anion listed in Tables II and III. We associate the vibronic bands

observed below 700 cm _ for the anion and the cation isolated in neon to modes involving C-C--C

out-of-plane bending vibrations. Similarly, the vibronic bands observed at 753 cm _ and

1807 cm _ above the D o electronic origin for the cation isolated in neon are tentatively assigned to a

C-H out-of-plane bending vibration and an overtone or combination band, respectively.

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In this study, we have reported the first electronic spectrum of the pentacene anion and

cation isolated in a Ne matrix where the perturbation is minimal. Co-deposition of pentacene with

an alkali metal in a growing rare gas matrix results in vastly improved anion yield relative to

photolysis experiments involving pentacene alone within the matrix. The experimental parameters

used to obtain and optimize the spectra reported here lead to the observation of spectral features due

to five distinct species within the matrix: (i) isolated alkali metal atoms (ii) alkali metal clusters; (iii)

isolated neutral pentacene molecules; (iv) neutral alkali metal - pentacene complex(es); and (v)

isolated pentacene anions. Experiments performed with K in the place of Na allow one to
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disentanglethespectralfeaturesof thealkalimetalandpentacenecomplex(es)from thoseof the

isolatedpentaceneanionswhile revealingthe degreeof isolationof the PAH anionswhich form

uponphotolysisof thematrix. Theresultsreportedhereshowthat isolated pentacene anions can

indeed be produced within a rare gas matrix that has been doped with an alkali metal.

The results also show that one can spectroscopically probe anions above the electron

affinity energy due to a dynamic charge equilibrium within the matrix. This equilibrium is difficult

if not impossible to achieve in the gas phase. As it is expected that PAHs other than pentacene also

form anions, it is planned to continue these experiments involving the use of alkali metal doped

matrices to optimize the in-situ production of negatively-charged PAHs.
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Figure 1. Thevisible/near-IRspectraof aco-depositof (A) Na in Ar; 03)Na in Ne; (C) K in Ar;

(D) K in Ne; and(E) pentaceneandNa in Ne. Thespectrumdisplayedin (E) correspondsto a

4 hr depositionwhile the otherswere taken from 2 hr depositions. The gas-phasespectral

positionsof theD linesof NaandK aredisplayedasverticallineson thebottomof theplot. The

doubletD linesof Naarenotresolvablewith thescaleusedfor thisplot.

Figure2. TheUV/visiblespectraof aco-depositof (A) pentacenein Ne; 03) pentacenein Ar; and

(C) pentacenein Kr. Eachcompletespectrumwas takenafter a 5 min deposition. The inset

spectraweretakenafter2 hr depositionsto enhancetheweakerspectralfeatures.

Figure3. Themid-IR spectraof (A) a2 hr depositof Naandpentacenein Ar; 03) the same sample

after 4 rain of high pressure mercury lamp photolysis; (C) a 2 hr deposit of K and pentacene in Ar

followed by 2 minutes of mercury arc lamp photolysis; and (D) a 3 hr deposit of pentacene in Ar.

Figure 4. The near-IR spectra of (A) a 2 hr deposit of Na and pentacene in Ar; 03) the same

sample after 4 min of high pressure mercury lamp photolysis; (C) a 2 hr deposit of K and

pentacene in Ar followed by 2 minutes of mercury arc lamp photolysis; and (D) a 2 hr deposit of K

and pentacene in Kr followed by 2 minutes of mercury arc lamp photolysis.

Figure 5. The near-IR spectra of (A) a 2 hr deposit of Na and pentacene in Ne followed by 20

minutes of Na lamp photolysis; (B) the same sample after an additional 20 minutes of Lyman ot

photolysis; (C) a 2 hr deposit of K and pentacene in Ne followed by 10 minutes of of Lyman o_

photolysis; and (D) a 2 hr deposit of pentacene in Ne followed by 10 minutes of Lyman tx

photolysis. The pre-photolysis spectrum in each case was used as the background for the resulting

spectrum. The spectra shown in (A), (B), and (C) were baseline corrected to remove the broad

underlying absorption due to the alkali metal and the [alkali metal - pentacene] complex shown in

Figure IE.
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Table I. Vibronic transitions of neutral pentacene isolated in Ne, Ar, and Kr matrices shown in

Figure 2.

Table II. Vibronic transitions of the pentacene anion isolated in Ne, Ar, and Kr matrices shown in

Figures 4 and 5.

Table III. Vibronic transitions of the pentacene cation isolated in Ne, Ar, and Kr matrices.
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